
Back Stage Instruction  

All Children and classes shall report to the Balcony and be checked in regardless of their 
Sequence in the show (even if early in show they must go to balcony first for check in  .After 
their number all children are to be escorted back to the  Balcony for Parent pickup. For 
control reason they will not be allowed to exit the building through stage or lower hall 
doors .The door next to the control console stage right shall not be used except for Parent 
Presenting Flowers after senior numbers and for staff to enter during Production 

Prior to their number the students will be escorted from Ms Fran downstairs to MS Gale and 
Beth for seating back stage or in the hall .They will then be directed by their teacher  or 
assistant  to Carl or stage member to prepaid to enter stage based on the choreography After 
their number they are then to be escorted by their teacher off stage into the hall to plan 
return passed Gale and Beth and be escorted back  to balcony .For security they will not be 
allowed to leave through hall doors with or without parents. Once back to Balcony they will 
once again be seated by Ms Fran or released to their parents. 

Students should not be on stage left until the time for their number .There should be no 
students watching from wings legs on either side .Paths to and from wings must remain clear 
for Dancer exiting from stage or in case of hall running within a number needing access to 
stage. 

Dancers with more than one number will make their change and return to the Balcony report 
to Ms Fran. 

 (Teachers should inform Fran and Gale of those (Older or more advances which will not be 
seated in Balcony) 


